MONTGOMERY COUNTY FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

PERSONNEL ACTION

NUMBER 08-13
October 27, 2008

TO: All MCFRS Personnel
FROM: Thomas W. Carr, Jr., Fire Chief
SUBJECT: Personnel Actions

The Montgomery County Office of Human Resources certified an eligible list the rank of Master Firefighter/Rescuer, effective October 26, 2008.

WELL QUALIFIED
Blain, Geoffrey
Fritz, Jeffrey
Fuller, IV, Joseph
Furst, Robert
Macuch, William

QUALIFIED
Bise, James
Bragunier, Scott
Briscoe, David
Caudell, Jeffrey
Collins, Amanda
Collins, Stephen
Conway, April
Cooper, Barry
Crutchley, Kenneth
Cummings, Gary
Curry, Larry
Damico, Anthony
Dodson, Steven
Gaines, James
Gardiner, Brian
Gilkey, John
Gillis, Peter
Hoover, Anthony
Hull, Noel
Jaramillo, Francisco
Kraft, Clinton
Lawrence, Thomas
Light, Jason
Malcolm, Wayne
May, Christopher
Miller, Seth
Morimoto, Jennifer
Phillips, Michael
Poonjumnern, Dome
Porter, Christina
Ramos, Marcelo
Schilling, Steven
Snyder, James
Stream, Michael
Sutton, Matthew
Talley, Douglas
Viands, Paul
Walls, Corey
Ward, Scott